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The market initially ran with the idea that the election was going to be plain sailing for the Democrats and started
to price in expectations of a Blue Wave outcome. The reflationary pricing saw US 10-year yields rise and the dollar
weaken, with general risk sentiment boosted across markets. However, Florida turned red throughout the night,
with Texas shortly following suit. The signs were there that the night was going to be a lot longer and less
predictable than initially thought, leading to a rebound in the dollar and a flattening of the US yield curve. Even to
date, markets don't have complete certainty of the result, but two avenues stand out as the most probable. That
is, either a Biden presidency with a GOP Senate or a contested election.

The FX Analysis department at Monex Europe worked hard through the night, and spoke with media outlets as the
probable scenarios evolved over the last two days and market volatility remained elevated.

Please find a selection of coverage below:

https://fd.nl/beurs/1363298/live-azie-dollar-en-futures-in-het-groen

https://twitter.com/YahooFinance/status/1324016241569398786

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-11-04/emerging-market-assets-fluctuate-as-u-s-electioncount-begins

https://www.reuters.com/article/uk-britain-sterling/sterling-falls-more-than-1-as-u-s-election-results-eyedidUSKBN27K18L

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-11-04/here-s-what-some-market-watchers-are-sayingabout-the-election?sref=3ghMF7hD

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-11-04/treasury-yields-slip-from-4-month-high-on-signs-ofclose-race?sref=3ghMF7hD

https://www.newsweek.com/how-election-day-2020-trump-biden-results-could-affect-us-dollar-1544425

https://www.standard.co.uk/business/city-thrown-into-chaos-by-early-deadlock-in-us-election-b46264.html

https://www.express.co.uk/travel/articles/1355904/Pound-to-euro-exchange-rate-gbp-us-election-brexittrade-travel-money-latest

https://www.theguardian.com/business/live/2020/nov/04/stock-markets-us-election-trump-biden-ftse-dowwall-street-race-business-live?CMP=share_btn_tw&page=with:block-5fa262348f08237052c9ce83#block5fa262348f08237052c9ce83
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